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Abstract: Recent increases in urban railway track infrastructure construction are often delayed by distress to
occupants caused by ground-borne vibration arising from the passing of the rail vehicle. Mitigation measures are
proposed as a solution if they prove their efficiency in reducing these vibrations. In this paper, we present a practical
study of dynamic vibration absorbers (DVAs) as a possible measure. A complete numerical study based on a
recently developed two-step approach is performed. A detailed multibody model for the vehicle is coupled to a finite
element/lumped mass model for the track in order to predict the forces acting on the soil. Then a 3D finite element
model of the soil simulates the ground wave propagation generated from these dynamic forces to evaluate the level of
vibration in the surrounding area. Having validated this model in the past, it is used to determine the effectiveness
of DVA placed either in the vehicle or on the track. Compared to existing studies presenting DVA calibrations in
terms of frequency response functions, realistic simulations are presented, based on the specific case of the T2000
tram circulating in Brussels traversing a localized defect. The results demonstrate that a DVA placed on the vehicle
remains an interesting solution, provided that the mass is sufficient (mass ratio of 0.1).
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1 Introduction

In the development of railway lines in the urban
environment or during network extensions, railway-
induced ground vibration remains an important
showstopper. Residents are generally adverse to such
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developments as significant levels of vibration are of-
ten felt and can affect their daily lives. The role of
engineers, either as a designer in train dynamics or as
a railroad supervisor, should be to ensure that all the
preventive actions were taken to minimize the gener-
ated vibrations. However, mitigation measures were
also applied during network operation, after having
observed important vibration levels (Vogiatzis, 2012;
Licitra et al., 2016). This is one of the reasons that
mitigation solutions are classified by actions on the
source (vehicle) or on the receptor (trackbed). The
use of prediction models offers an efficient approach
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to estimate the potential reduction of vibration prior
to any physical intervention. Such tools are currently
the focus of a large body of research (Connolly et al.,
2016).

Three contributions to ground vibration are
generally retained to characterize the source of vi-
bration (Kouroussis et al., 2014):

1. The moving load effect (called quasi-static
contribution), which represents the response of a
structure to moving vehicles where only the axle
loads are considered.

2. The roughness distributed along the track
(generating a dynamic contribution where the ve-
hicle dynamics play a minor role).

3. The possible localized defect(s) as a rail joint
or turnout (also a dynamic contribution where the
vehicle dynamics play a major role).

Contributions 1 and 2 are the most studied ef-
fects since detailed modeling of the vehicle is gener-
ally not required. However, contribution 3 primarily
depends on the vehicle characteristics, and to a lesser
extent, the trackbed characteristics.

Singular geometrical imperfections are key in
the associated studies, based on an accurate descrip-
tion of the interaction between the track and the
vehicle, and take into account the various compo-
nents of the track/foundation system. The impact
forces on the wheel/rail contact area have received
considerable attention, focusing on turnouts (Bruni
et al., 2009), permanently dipped rail joints (Man-
dal et al., 2016), multiple wheel flats (Uzzal et al.,
2016), wheel polygonalization (Nielsen et al., 2015),
or rail joints (Grossoni et al., 2015). Kouroussis
et al. (2010) showed that the vehicle signature (eigen
modes) is present in the generated ground vibration
for the vehicle passing over a rail joint; using a pre-
diction model working in two successive steps, it was
demonstrated that the ground vibration was com-
pletely different (level and shape) when considering
a detailed model instead of a set of loaded wheelsets
to represent the vehicle. This approach has also
been used to analyze resilient wheels and their effect
on the generated ground vibration levels in free-field
(Kouroussis et al., 2012) or on the built environment
(Kouroussis et al., 2013). Nielsen et al. (2015) sug-
gested a reduction of unsprung masses and proved
that such a measure minimizes wheel polygonaliza-
tion or wheel flat. Kouroussis et al. (2018) proposed
a hybrid numerical-experimental method to evaluate

the vibration transmission initiated by rail defects;
five defect types were studied and a sensitivity anal-
ysis was performed with respect to the studied site
and speed.

Other research focused on the railway infras-
tructure. Vehicle/track interaction has received con-
siderable attention in recent years and several numer-
ical frameworks emerged to investigate the dynam-
ics of the whole vehicle/track system (Zhai et al.,
2009; Cai et al., 2019). Talbot (2014) studied spe-
cific geometry of localized defects (lift-over cross-
ings) to minimize vibrations transmitted in sensitive
buildings. Paixão et al. (2015) focused on transi-
tion zones to avoid abrupt changes in the vertical
stiffness of the tracks. Germonpré et al. (2018) de-
veloped a numerical two-and-half model dedicated
to geo-characteristic variation in the longitudinal di-
rection with application to a transition zone between
a ballasted and slab track. Coulier et al. (2013)
proposed a subgrade stiffening system located close
to the track to mitigate railway induced vibrations
through the use of numerical methods. Vogiatzis and
Mouzakis (2018) performed a large-scale experimen-
tal campaign in the city of Athens with the aim of
evaluating the effect of building type and floating
slab solutions as potential mitigation measures for
the Athens metro (Vogiatzis, 2012; Vogiatzis et al.,
2018). Connolly et al. (2013) investigated the re-
lationship between trench geometry and vibration
isolation performance. A detailed evaluation of mit-
igation methods dedicated to track and soil systems
was recently conducted by Kaewunruen and Mar-
tin (2018), with the aim of life-cycle performance
analysis. Many of these studies met the aforemen-
tioned classification (mitigation at the source or on
the receptor). However, the first solution was less
studied and mitigation solutions dedicated to the
vehicle remain scarce. In addition, it is observed
that modern numerical models have reached a level
of maturity and can be widely used to simulate the
efficiency of possible mitigation solutions, i.e. virtual
prototyping.

The objective of this paper is to analyze the effi-
ciency of dynamic vibration absorbers (DVAs) using
a numerical prediction scheme that has been val-
idated in recent work. DVAs can be tuned to a
specific excitation frequency in order to reduce the
forced response by absorbing the corresponding vi-
bration resonance. In addition, the evaluation of the
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best location of the DVA (vehicle or track) is also
investigated for a significant gain in terms of ground
vibration level reduction. To illustrate this study,
the T2000 tram circulating in the Brussels transport
network will be studied, for which several quantita-
tive results are available and a means of vibration
reduction is required.

2 Review of recent applications of dy-
namic vibration absorbers in the rail-
way industry

In recent years, DVA systems have been widely
used in railway engineering with various designs and
aims employing unique advantages including design
simplicity, high reliability, excellent performance,
and simple maintenance. To emphasize the inter-
est of DVA use in the present application, it could
be relevant to enumerate recent applications, includ-
ing the negative effect to be reduced and the type
of track analyzed. Table 1 identifies some relevant
DVA developments and classifies them as a function
of the railway application.

Zhu et al. (2017a, 2017b) developed a novel rail-
way track capable of attenuating low-frequency sys-
tem vibrations using DVAs based on comprehensive
theoretical and experimental analyzes, providing a
valuable contribution to the issue of underground
train-induced vibrations. Grassie and Elkins (1997)
studied rail corrugation on North American metros,
and found a significant reduction in rail corrugation
is possible if a DVA is used to detune and damp the
relevant mode of vibration. Collette et al. (2009)
presented a dynamic vibration absorber tuned to
the first torsional resonance of the wheel set, as a
potential solution to mitigate rutting corrugation,
and its efficiency has been demonstrated numerically
and experimentally. Morys and Kuntze (1997) pro-
posed to reduce the formation of polygonal wheels

by active compensation through a mechatronic com-
ponent that included a DVA. Thompson et al. (2007)
designed a mass-spring-damper DVA with multiple
tuning frequencies, and experimental results showed
promising reductions of track component noise of
around 6 dB. Vincent et al. (1996) adopted DVAs
to increase the attenuation rate of rail vibrations,
finding that, for ballasted track with bi-bloc con-
crete sleepers, the implementation of DVAs on the
rail could result in a 2–6 dB reduction in track sound
power. Gong et al. (2013) proposed to use a DVA
attached under the chassis to mitigate the resonant
vibration of the flexible car body. Simulation results
revealed that the DVAs can achieve good reductions
in vibration if optimal tuning according to the target
frequencies of the car body is performed. Chen et al.
(2019) established a detailed train-track-bridge cou-
pled dynamic model with an attached bridge-based
DVA, and investigated the influence of the bridge-
based DVA on running trains under earthquake
excitation.

This review demonstrates the possibilities of us-
ing DVAs in the railway industry and their effective
location: often, a reduction of vibration in the vehi-
cle or in the track implies the placement of a DVA
on the system to be studied.

3 Vibration induced by the T2000 tram

Presenting the T2000 tram as a case study is
relevant. This is an exemplary case of a vehicle
generating high levels of vibration when the vehi-
cle passes through obstacles like turnouts, crossings,
or rail joints. The vehicle consists of three cars:
two leading cars at the extremities and one central
car (Fig. 1). Developed by Bombardier Transport,
the T2000 tram is characterized by a low floor de-
sign made possible by dedicated bogies with inde-
pendent rotating wheels and motors mounted inside

Table 1 Review of recent DVA/track development

Study Effect to reduce Application

Chen et al., 2019 Bridge vibration Railway bridge
Zhu et al., 2017a, 2017b Amplification area induced by floating slab Underground lines

Gong et al., 2013 Car body resonance High-speed trains
Collette et al., 2009 Rutting corrugation Train wheel sets

Thompson et al., 2007 Track noise At-grade tracks
Grassie and Elkins, 1997 Rail corrugations Metro lines
Morys and Kuntze, 1997 Polygonal wheels Train wheel sets

Vincent et al., 1996 Track noise At-grade tracks
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the wheels. The motorized wheels are also equipped
with resilient wheels. As soon as the T2000 trams
began operating in the Brussels tramway network,
it was observed that the tram generated abnormal
vibrations compared to other vehicles circulating
on the same lines. Some studies (de Roeck et al.,
1996; Kouroussis et al., 2010) have been conducted
to propose solutions to alleviate the vibratory levels.
From these studies, the following information can be
ascertained:

1. A thorough investigation of the vehicle char-
acteristics (masses and suspensions stiffness and
damping) was carried out, and track and soil dy-
namic properties were obtained from in-situ test.
These are presented in (Kouroussis et al., 2012).

2. The origin of high-level vibration was em-
phasized: the presence of the motor inside the wheel
increases the unsprung masses and produces a strong
dynamic interaction between the vehicle and the
track, especially when the vehicle traverses signifi-
cant track unevenness.

The prediction model adopted in this study is
described by Kouroussis and Verlinden (2013), sum-
marized as follows:

1. The vehicle model is built using an in-house
multibody simulation tool. Fig. 2 shows the dynamic
model adopted for the T2000 tram. A classical layout
is used: car bodies, bogies, and wheel set are con-
sidered as rigid bodies (of mass mi, i = c, b, m, or d)
and are interconnected by the primary and secondary
suspension systems (ki and ci for stiffness and damp-
ing coefficient, i = 2, m, or d). The particularity of
this model lies in the presence of resilient wheels
(for the motorized wheel) characterized by a rub-
ber layer inserted between the web and the tread

and composed of viscoelastic pads arranged in pairs
circumferentially. This corresponds to a wheel set
model with a stiffness kt and damping coefficient ct,
and web mass designated by mt.

2. The track is ballasted and modeled in two di-
mensions, using Euler-Bernoulli beam finite elements
for the rail (Fig. 3). The rail pad, sleepers, and bal-
last are modeled using a series of lumped masses (m
for the sleepers), springs (kr and kb for rail pad and
ballast stiffnesses, respectively), and dampers (cr and
cb for the damping coefficients). The soil support-
ing the flexible track model is incorporated using a
coupled lumped mass (CLM) model, in the vertical
plane (Kouroussis and Verlinden, 2015). Frequency
independent, analytical expressions are used to repli-
cate the behavior of a half-space. Five parameters
(mass mf , damping cf and cc, and stiffness kf and kc
elements) define the CLM model and are obtained by
fitting the corresponding soil response with respect
to the dynamic soil parameters.

3. The coupling between the vehicle and the
track is obtained using traditional Hertzian theory,
including the geometry of the potential defects. To
do this, a pre-processing step is used to solve the 3D
contact problem to tabulate the values of the contact
nonlinear spring coefficient according the position of
the wheel with respect to the defect shape (Kourous-
sis et al., 2015).

4. The response of the ground is simulated us-
ing the commercial software ABAQUS. Special con-
sideration is given to the definition of the bound-
ary conditions to obtain the best representation of
the domain infinity and, in particular, to avoid wave
reflection.

5. The simulation of the complete model is

L c = 7800 mmL c = 7800 mm

Lb = 850 mmLb = 850 mm Ld = 1130 mmLd = 1130 mm Lm = 570 mmLm = 570 mm

8300 kg8300 kg 3450 kg3450 kg 4250 kg4250 kg

mm

Fig. 1 Main dimensions and axle loads of the T2000 tram
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Fig. 3 Track/foundation coupling

performed in the time domain and in two succes-
sive steps: the vehicle/track/foundation subsystem
is simulated first, and the time history of the forces
exerted by the track on the soil is the output. Second
is the simulation of the response of the soil to these
forces using a finite element model. Numerical values
of vehicle, track, and soil parameters are presented
in Appendix A.

Fig. 4 shows an example of the simulated results
obtained in the case of the vehicle running at a con-
stant speed v0 of 30 km/h and considering a localized
defect representing a rail joint (rectangular shape of
1-mm height and 5-mm length). Such dimensions
were fixed allowing a validation step with an arti-
ficial geometry and corresponding to typical values
of defects encountered in practice (Kouroussis et al.,
2010). The wheel/defect contact force (Fig. 4a) and

the soil surface velocity at 2m (Fig. 4b) are retained.
This comparison allows for the correlation of impact
forces and generated ground vibrations at each time
instant: it is evident that the observed high-levels
of vibration occur when the vehicle passes over the
singular defect.

For transient phenomena, stationary analysis
fails to identify the main frequencies that are excited.
To overcome this, time-frequency analysis methods
are preferred. Ainalis et al. (2018) suggested using
the continuous wavelet transform that allows for
the estimation of the localized dominant frequency
for various phenomena producing ground vibration.
Fig. 5 shows the corresponding time-frequency to
the time history in Fig. 4. It is shown that, at
each wheel/defect contact, the excitation amplitude
covers a broad frequency range and, at the same
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time (roughly the delay between excitation and re-
sponse), the soil vibration amplitude is at maximum
around 20–25Hz. This is confirmed by recent re-
search (Kouroussis et al., 2012) demonstrating that
particular vehicle’s modes, namely the bogie’s pitch
and bounce modes, are the primary contributors to
the track and soil vibrations generated by the pass-
ing of the tram over an artificial rail joint. Table 2
shows the different mode shapes of the vehicle, ob-
tained by linearizing the vehicle/track equations of
motion around the nominal position. Comparing
the modes with Fig. 5b, this confirms that the bo-
gie bounce mode is responsible for the high vibration
level.

The proposed model can be used as a basis to
design a DVA (dynamic parameter and location) to
evaluate its effectiveness for vibrations generated by
dynamic and non-stationary excitations, amplified
by the vehicle dynamics.
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Fig. 4 Numerical results of the T2000 tram passing
over a singular defect at a speed of 30 km/h: (a) time
history of wheel/rail contact force; (b) time history
of vibration velocity at 2m from the track
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Fig. 5 Time-frequency velocity amplitude analysis
corresponding to Fig. 4: (a) force amplitude; (b) ve-
locity amplitude at 2m from the track

4 Mitigation measures for urban
railway-induced ground vibrations
using dynamic vibration absorbers

4.1 Optimizing and calibrating DVA

Physically speaking, a DVA is a passive de-
vice that can be schematically expressed as a mass
(ma), connected to the system to be studied (usually
named primary system) through a spring element
(stiffness ka) and a damper (damping coefficient ca).
If these parameters are tuned accordingly (Den Har-
tog, 1985), a DVA is capable of mitigating vibrations
at a specified frequency, as those presented in Sec-
tion 3. A DVA is thus widely accepted in vibration as
one of the most suitable ways to suppress undesirable
low-dampened resonance.

The concept is based on the coupling between
the primary system and the DVA, each of them being
described by a set of equations for the vehicle/track
subsystem:

M pẍp +C pẋp +K pxp = f p, (1)
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Table 2 Main mode shapes of the T2000 tram: nat-
ural frequency f0,i and damping ratio ξi of mode i

(taking into account the track flexibility)

Mode Leading car Central car

Car bounce

f0,1 = 1.8Hz

(ξ1 = 32%)
f0,1 = 3.1Hz

(ξ1 = 55%)

Bogie bounce

f0,2 = 19.6Hz

(ξ2 = 14%)
f0,2 = 22.3Hz

(ξ2 = 11%)

Bogie pitch

f0,3 = 29.1Hz

(ξ3 = 8%)
f0,3 = 34.3Hz

(ξ3 = 3%)

Axle hop

f0,4 = 45.5Hz

(ξ4 = 9%)
f0,4 = 46.4Hz

(ξ4 = 9%)

and for the DVA:

maẍa + caẋa + kaxa = 0, (2)

where M p, C p, and K p are the mass, damping, and
stiffness matrices of the primary system, respectively.
Vector xp represents the set of configuration param-
eters defining the motion of the primary system and
f p contains the forces acting on the system (excita-
tion). The DVA motion is represented by xa. When
both systems are coupled, a single set of equations is
retained

Mẍ +Cẋ +Kx = f , (3)

where all the masses, stiffness, and damping coeffi-
cients are included in the mass matrix M , damping
matrix C , and stiffness matrix K . All structure
coordinates are defined by vector x , while vector f

contains the excitation forces.
Fig. 6 shows the proposed problem to be stud-

ied considering the vehicle/track subsystem as the
primary system and the DVA attached to either the
vehicle (case 1) or the track (case 2). For the latter
scenario, two possible subcases could be considered:
the DVA attached to the rail or to a single sleeper.

ma

ma

ka

ka

ca

ca

xa ( t )

xa ( t )

Case 1: DVA on vehicle

Case 2: DVA on track

Rail joint as a potential 
local defect

Fig. 6 Schematic representation of a damped dynamic
vibration absorber attached to the vehicle/track
system

For both configurations, the location of the DVA is
obviously expected to be close to the localized defect.

The proposed approach is based on the modal
decomposition of Eq. (3) applied to DVA analysis, as
found in the literature (Steffen Jr and Rade, 2001).
This allows each mode n of the primary system to
be analyzed separately and to consider each of them
as a single degree-of-freedom in the modal basis. To
perform this, coordinate xf (t) of the applied exci-
tation f(t) and coordinate xc(t) of DVA connection
node from vector x are rewritten with respect to the
generalized coordinate cn(t) of mode n considered:

xf (t) = ψfn cn(t), (4)

xc(t) = ψcn cn(t), (5)

where ψcn and ψfn designate the cth and fth com-
ponents of the eigenvector ψn of mode n. The
modal orthogonality property allows the decoupling
of Eq. (3), so that for the mode n, the decoupled
equations are obtained:

mnc̈n + caψ
2
cnċn − caψcnẋa + (mnωn + kaψ

2
cn)cn

−kaψcnxa = ψfnf(t), (6)

maẍa + caẋa − caψcnċn + kaxa − kaψcncn = 0, (7)

where the generalized mass mn and the natural cir-
cular frequency ωn are defined as

mn = ψT
nMψn, (8)

mnω
2
n = ψT

nKψn. (9)
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To avoid any dependency with respect to the normal-
ization procedure adopted for the eigenvector ψn, it
is preferable to introduce the effective mass mn,eff

and effective stiffness kn,eff :

mn,eff =
mn

ψ2
cn

, kn,eff =
mnω

2
n

ψ2
cn

, (10)

which also gives information about mode participa-
tion. Combining Eqs. (5)–(7), the primary response
in the frequency domain provides the frequency re-
sponse function (FRF), useful to analyze the ampli-
tude response (Eq. (11)),

|Xc|
F0

=
ψcnψfn

kn,eff

[
(2ξnΩ)2 + (Ω2 − ϕ2)2

]1/2

/{(2ξnΩ)2(1−Ω2 − μnΩ
2)2

+ [μnϕ
2Ω2 − (Ω2 − 1)(Ω2 − ϕ2)]2}1/2,

(11)

where
⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Ω =
ω

ωn
(forcing frequency ratio),

ϕ =
ωa

ωn
(tuning factor),

μn =
ma

mn,eff
(mass ratio),

ξn =
ca

2maωn
(damping ratio),

(12)

with ωa =
√
ka/ma the natural circular frequency

of the DVA and Xc and F0 the Fourier transform of
xc(t) and f(t), respectively. Optimal values ϕopt of
the tuning factor and ξopt of the damping ratio pro-
vide the best attenuation and are key to maximizing
the attenuation capability of the absorber. For un-
damped primary systems, closed-form solutions are
available. Otherwise, tabulated values or fitting pro-
cedures can be applied.

In practical applications, the aforementioned
theory is easily implementable. For the model pre-
sented in Section 3, there are a few limitations:

1. The compound vehicle/track/soil model is
complex and intensive, requiring excessive compu-
tational time, especially in the case of a DVA opti-
mization procedure.

2. A classical transfer function between the ex-
citation and ground vibration is difficult to obtain
since the excitation is moving; a traveling link be-
tween the vehicle and the track (not as an exter-
nal force) must be defined and becomes nonlinear.

Moreover, the ground vibration covers two contri-
butions: a moving load effect (that can be consid-
ered as stationary) and the dynamic excitation at
the wheel/defect interface (transient phenomenon).

To avoid using complex mathematical develop-
ment in DVA tuning, this study does not consider
the wheel/rail force as an internal excitation of the
system but as an external force. The associated non-
linear Hertzian contact is not taken into account in
the tuning procedure: a linearization is performed
around the nominal wheel/rail force, providing a
rapid way to fix the optimal values (a nonlinear be-
havior can be kept during the whole simulation). In
addition, only the vehicle/track subsystem is used
for the tuning procedure in the frequency domain.
Once the values of ϕopt and ξopt are obtained for a
fixed mass ratio μ, a full simulation can provide the
ground vibration results in the time domain.

4.2 Numerical results

4.2.1 Frequency response function analysis

As previously mentioned, the tuning procedure
is limited to the vehicle/track subsystem. As the
vehicle/track interaction primarily affects the
ground vibration, it is proposed to focus on the FRF
of motorized wheels (in front of the leading car bo-
gie and the central car bogie) with three different
scenarios:

1. A DVA placed on the bogie (it is assumed that
this location offers sufficient space for the device).

2. A DVA placed on the rail (close to the local-
ized defect).

3. A DVA placed on the sleeper (underneath the
localized defect).

Since both central and leading cars present dif-
ferent eigen-frequencies, it is recommended to study
them separately. Practically, that means that two
DVAs are necessary to suppress/attenuate the bogie
bounce modes of the whole vehicle: one related to
the leading car (at 19.6Hz) and the other related to
the central car (at 22.3Hz). It is possible to observe
their effect since vibrations induced by each car act
separately (Fig. 4a).

Regarding the first scenario, various simulations
confirmed that the best location of the DVA is on the
bogie. Fig. 7 shows the calculated FRFs at the mo-
torized wheel with and without the DVA. The mass
value ma is fixed to 200 kg, sufficiently realistic for
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Fig. 7 Frequency response functions at the motorized
wheel (driving point) with and without DVA of mass
ma = 200kg at the vehicle bogie: excitation origi-
nated by the leading car (a) and the central car (b)
configurations

the present case. The last three vehicle modes, bo-
gie bounce, bogie pitch, and axle hop modes, are
visible (the first mode, car bounce mode, is not no-
tably excited). In this particular study, the follow-
ing DVA values were deduced: ka = 2.26MN/m and
ca = 11.21 kN·s/m (leading car with the tuned DVA
frequency fa = 16.9Hz), and ka = 3.17MN/m and
ca = 13.06 kN·s/m (central car with fa = 20.0Hz).
A clear amplitude reduction of around 2 dB is ob-
served for these target bounce mode peaks without
significantly modifying the other structure’s modes
(a minor amplitude reduction is observed for the axle
hop mode, the fourth mode, around 45Hz). For the
leading bogie, the target mode is split into two modes
at 14.87Hz and 22.14Hz, with increased levels of
damping compared to the original mode (17.72Hz
and 25.08Hz for the central car).

For the second configuration (scenarios 2 and
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Fig. 8 Frequency response functions at the motorized
wheel (driving point) with an excitation originated
by the leading car for DVA placed on the track in
the vicinity of the localized defect: (a) DVA mass of
ma = 200kg; (b) DVA mass of ma = 1000kg

3), Fig. 8 presents the calculated FRFs considering
the placement of the DVAs on the track for the lead-
ing car excitation. Two possible DVA masses were
examined: ma = 200 kg and ma = 1000 kg. For the
first results (Fig. 8a), it is observed that a minor vari-
ation is obtained for a DVA placed on the rail or on
a sleeper. This is mainly due to the low DVA mass
compared to the effective track mass: the effective
mass provides a good picture of this property, since
the mass ratio is relatively small (μ = 0.003–0.006)
compared to the aforementioned case (μ = 0.08)
with the same DVA mass. The second set of results
(Fig. 8b) shows a greater attenuation for a DVA mass
ma = 1000 kg with notable differences between the
rail and sleeper locations: for a DVA on the rail, the
target resonance peak is less attenuated in favor of
the other modes. With a DVA on the sleeper, it pro-
duces the opposite effect: the target resonance peak
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is reduced considerably more.
Tables 3 and 4 provide additional results of the

optimal values of the DVA parameters for different
DVA masses for all studied scenarios. It is seen
that the DVA damping and stiffness increase with
the DVA mass and the natural frequency fa of the
DVA decreases with the mass. In a general way,
the greater the DVA mass, the more the amplitude
attenuation.

4.2.2 Ground vibration time history

Using the values in Tables 3 and 4, various sim-
ulations of the whole vehicle/track/soil model were
performed in order to quantify the resulting ground
vibration attenuation.

Fig. 9 presents the different results at free-field,
for the observation point located at 2m from the
track, considering the case presented in Fig. 4b.
Two DVA masses are analyzed: ma = 100 kg and
ma = 200 kg. The impact of each bogie is separated
in order to easily observe the effect of the DVA (front
and rear leading cars induce the same ground vibra-
tion and thus only the front leading car is analyzed).
From the time histories (Figs. 9a and 9b), it is shown
that the DVA has a positive effect by modifying the
ground vibration velocity shape and level. However,
there is a small difference between the DVA mass
cases, showing that increasing the DVA mass does
not always result in greater amplitude reduction.
Corresponding one-third octave band analysis con-
firms these observations by showing an effective re-
duction of the vibration magnitude around not only
the target frequency, but also (to a lesser extent) at

higher frequencies (as observed in the FRF results).
Also, no notable difference between the two DVA
masses is observed.

Fig. 10 (p.94) presents the root mean square
(RMS) level calculated from the predicted time his-
tories according to ISO 2631-2 (ISO, 2003) at various
distances from the track. The different DVA configu-
rations are retained: placed on the vehicle or on the
track (sleeper). Although they are not presented,
vibration levels in the case of a DVA placed on the
rail provide very similar results to those for the DVA
placed on a sleeper. Again, it is seen that the chosen
DVA mass has an insignificant influence on the level,
and is more pronounced for the DVA on the track.
Compared to the solution of track location, a DVA
placed on the vehicle remains a preferable solution in
terms of vibration levels. Additional results for the
central car confirm these observations.

5 Discussion and mitigation efficiency

From the analyzed results, several comments
can be made regarding the implementation of a DVA
in such applications. It is well established that a
DVA placed on the vehicle is more efficient than
that on the track. Economically speaking, since a
particular vehicle such as the T2000 tram generates
abnormal vibration on each singular geometry, it is
advantageous to keep the DVA inside the vehicle
rather than a DVA close to all rail defects. A de-
sign constraint could, however, limit the mass of the
DVA when placed on the vehicle (mass and volume).
There is less constraint for the track location (in

Table 3 Optimal values of DVA parameters for excitation generated by the leading car

Parameter DVA on vehicle DVA on rail DVA on sleeper

ma(kg) 100 200 100 200 1000 100 200 1000

ka(MN/m) 1.30 2.26 1.48 2.87 11.61 1.51 3.00 14.33

ca(kN·s/m) 4.11 11.21 4.49 12.62 133.79 2.45 6.93 76.62

μ 0.080 0.160 0.014 0.029 0.144 0.003 0.006 0.030

fa(Hz) 18.2 16.9 19.3 19.1 17.1 19.6 19.5 19.1

Table 4 Optimal values of DVA parameters for excitation generated by the central car

Parameter DVA on vehicle DVA on rail DVA on sleeper

ma(kg) 100 200 100 200 1000 100 200 1000

ka(MN/m) 1.77 3.17 1.95 3.80 15.98 1.99 3.97 19.56

ca(kN·s/m) 4.75 13.06 4.63 13.01 139.27 2.16 6.11 68.08

μ 0.060 0.120 0.012 0.002 0.116 0.001 0.002 0.009

fa(Hz) 21.2 20.0 22.2 21.9 20.1 22.4 22.4 22.3
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Fig. 9 Predicted vibration velocity at 2m from the track due to the T2000 tram passing over a singular defect
at a speed of 30 km/h: time history of the vibration induced by the leading car (a) and by the central car (b);
corresponding frequency content of the vibration induced by the leading car (c) and by the central car (d)

terms of the mass). It was observed that an increase
of DVA mass has no significant effect and a value of
100 kg provides satisfactory results.

Fig. 11 presents the relationship between the
amplitude reduction ratio and the distance from the
track, and includes an additional mitigation solution
proposed by Kouroussis et al. (2012). This concerns
the same vehicle but with a softer resilient material
for the wheels (here the associated stiffness is divided
by 8). By decreasing the resilient material stiffness,
it is possible to obtain a significant amplitude re-
duction. This is explained by the beneficial effect
of separating the unsprung mass (adding an addi-
tional connection layer results in a significant decou-
pling between the web and tread of the wheel) that
enables the vibration transmission reduction from
the wheel/track interaction to the vehicle. At first
glance, compared to a softer resilient wheel, the DVA

is less advantageous: the amplitude reduction across
the studied distance 2–20m is around 80% with a
DVA, while a softer resilient wheel provides a reduc-
tion of approximately 50%.

It could be concluded that a DVA is less ad-
vantageous but, technically speaking, a softer re-
silient wheel has its own limitations, such as in-
creased fragility and need for increased maintenance.
In addition, if the wheels were to break, there are
serious consequences that could be problematic for
passengers, motorists, and people in the vicinity of
the incident. Vehicle safety issues are less of a con-
cern for a DVA placed on the bogie. Regarding the
DVA, it is important to pay to the mechanical design
of the DVA and particularly to its life span: a de-
crease of vibration amplitude of the primary system
(vehicle) is often associated with vibration amplifi-
cation in the auxiliary mass defining the DVA. It is
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important to consider that DVAs are subject to hard
vibration and a dedicated and optimal design must
take these factors into account.

This demonstrates the usefulness of a predic-
tive model to aid the vehicle designer to determine
suitable countermeasures to validate design meth-
ods. The parameters of a such system need to be
determined in order to reliably predict the vibration
transmission and to meet the expected vibration re-
quirements, prior to any physical experiment.

6 Conclusions

The presence of low dampened vehicle modes
strongly excited by localized defects induces severe
vibration levels at the vicinity of tramway tracks.
In order to alleviate such vibrations, it is proposed
to design DVAs specifically tuned to a target fre-
quency, namely the bogie bounce mode of the vehi-
cle. A purely numerical approach is used to evalu-
ate the potential of such mitigation measures in the
case of urban conditions. The use of FRFs calcu-
lated from the vehicle/track was retained in order to
calibrate the DVA parameters. The ground vibra-
tions induced by a localized defect were afterwards
calculated and compared to the frequency response
analysis. The use of time-frequency analysis per-
mitted the confirmation of a single main mode con-
tributing to the ground vibrations. This was possi-
ble thanks to a direct correlation between the excita-
tion forces and the ground vibration velocities on the
time-frequency scale. The modal approach applied
to the vehicle/track model offers a method to obtain
the optimal DVA parameter values for any DVA lo-
cation. Two locations were retained: the DVA placed
on the vehicle (namely, on the bogie) and the DVA
placed on the track (rail or sleeper close to the local-
ized defect). It is found that a DVA placed on the
vehicle, close to the excitation contributor and well
tuned, provides an interesting solution to mitigate
excessive levels of vibration in urban areas.
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Appendix A: Details of the measured
and calculated parameters: vehicle,
track, and soil

The T2000 tram has the following dynamic
properties:

1. Front or rear leading car body mass mc =

7580 kg.
2. Central car body mass mc = 2600 kg.
3. Bogie mass (leading or central car) mb =

1800 kg and pitch inertia Ib = 300 kg·m2.
4. Independent motor wheel mass mm = 945 kg

with a tread of mt = 80 kg and a resilient ma-
terial of stiffness kt = 145MN/m and damping
ct = 3kN·s/m.

5. Trailer wheel mass md = 160 kg.
6. Primary suspension (trailer wheels) of stiff-

ness kd = 5.88MN/m and damping cd = 6kN·s/m.
7. Primary suspension (motor wheels) of stiff-

ness km = 44MN/m and damping cm = 18 kN·s/m.
8. Secondary suspension of stiffness k2 =

960 kN/m and damping c2 = 56.25 kN·s/m.
Table A1 presents track and foundation param-

eters. More information about the CLM model (and
the associated parameters) can be obtained from
Kouroussis et al. (2011). The soil is represented by
visco-elastic behavior according to a six-horizontal
layer configuration. Table A2 presents the values.
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Table A2 Soil characteristics and layering

Position Young’s modulus (MPa) Density (kg/m3) Poisson’s ratio Viscous damping (ms) Depth (m)

Layer 1 61 1876 0.13 0.4 1.2

Layer 2 84 1876 0.13 0.4 1.8

Layer 3 287 1876 0.13 0.4 1.0

Layer 4 373 1876 0.27 0.4 1.0

Layer 5 450 1876 0.33 0.4 1.0

Halfspace 465 1992 0.48 0.4 −

Table A1 Track properties

Parameter Value

Rail flexural stiffness, ErIr (MN·m2) 4.17

Rail mass per length, ρrAr (kg/m) 54

Sleeper spacing, L (m) 0.72

Railpad stiffness, kp (MN/m) 90

Railpad damping, cp (kN·s/m) 30

Ballast stiffness, kb (MN/m) 32

Ballast damping, cb (kN·s/m) 52

Foundation mass, mf (kg) 2502

Direct foundation stiffness, kf (MN/m) 30

Coupling foundation stiffness, kc (MN/m) 41

Direct foundation damping, cf (kN/m) 150

Coupling foundation damping, cc (kN/m) −23
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